Yanmar Second Alternator KitsCharge at 290+ amps
Kit prices start as low as $399USD
Only at Yachtwork.com
Our new patented production process combined with the strong
US dollar allows us to supply second alternator kits for a new
LOW price!
Yanmar ranges from 20hp to 110hp.
Easy mounting of large frame alternators to the JH4 series
Yanmar, or a single belt, 80 amp alternator to the YM20/30.
3/4JH4 Forward mount. Specifically
for Catamarans or engines with
limited forward space. This kit
allows easy mounting of a 160 amp
Delco or the Balmar 210 amp to fast
charge big loads. $450USD

3/4JH4 Reverse mount fits under stairs
on boats such as the Beneteau,
Jeanneau, and most other yachts with
stairs over the engine. Allows easy
mounting of the inexpensive Delco 160
amp or the Balmar 210 amp for a total
of 290 amps of quick charge power.
$450USD
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JH4-TE/HTE/DTE Specifically made for
catamarans. This extra beefy design
is for the larger Yanmar engines. Our
6mm steel, laser cut, hydraulically
bent, work horse can supply the
needed amperage to just about any
electrical need. Coupled to the
Balmar 210 amp alternator we
provide 290 amps of fast charge
power. $450USD

JH4-TE/HTE/DTE Reverse mounted kits for
Beneteau, Jeanneau, and many other
electrically high demand yachts. This kit
has proven itself in the field with happy
customers in Europe, Asia, the USA,
Canada, and throughout the South Pacific.
$450USD
Special offer-399USD Mechanic’s kit allows easy
mounting of water-maker pumps, bilge pumps,
generators; even jack shafts or
specialty alternators into difficult
locations.
Mechanics kit’s come with• Our “Yachtclamp” that securely grabs the
timing cover of the engine providing a secure
steel structure to weld or bolt to. This is the
heart of making for an easy installation.
• Aluminum double groove, half inch 120mm
custom pulley to match existing front pulley.
• Special jacking tension arm to make simple
belt adjustments.
Call about YM30 mechanic kits or JH3/2 kits

Alternator sold separately
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YM20/30 Mechanic’s kitUse our YM20/30 kit to belt
drive an alternator, watermaker/bilge pump, or other
device. Simply install six
bolts to secure the 6mm steel
mount to the starboard
engine side.

This mount provides a secure system to begin
the mounting process.
Note-This kit comes with a double ½” drive pulley. Only one
groove is used on the starboard side that splays the salt water
pump. The second groove is used for mounting a second device
on the port side of the YM20/30. $450USD

Drive pulleys for the incredible low
price of $140USD
Our pulleys are made from light weight
aluminum or extra durable cast iron. We have
pulleys ready to ship for the 3JH4, 4JH4,
4JH4TE/THE/DTE, JH2 YM20/30 and many
more. All pulleys are double ½” groove and
match original pulley diameter.
Half inch belts are an inexpensive proven
technology. They provide low side load, and
match the original Yanmar supplied pulleys.
Because of the increased side load, difficulty in
replacement and non-Yanmar style we don’t
recommend serpentine pulleys, but can provide them on request.
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